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ABSTRACT
SUMMARY: Two new 3T MR imaging contrast methods, track density imaging and echo modulation curve T2 mapping, were combined
with simultaneous multisection acquisition to reveal exquisite anatomic detail at 7 canonical levels of the brain stem. Compared with
conventional MR imaging contrasts, many individual brain stem tracts and nuclear groups were directly visualized for the first time at 3T.
This new approach is clinically practical and feasible (total scan time � 20 minutes), allowing better brain stem anatomic localization and
characterization.

ABBREVIATIONS: DEC � direction-encoded color; EMC � echo modulation curve; MLF � medial longitudinal fasciculus; PD � proton-density; stDEC-TDI �
short-track direction-encoded color track density imaging; stTDI � short-track track density imaging; TDI � track density imaging

The brain stem contains many small but essential nuclei and

fiber tracts that play key roles in motor, sensory, and auto-

nomic regulation.1 Due to the compact, complex, and nonredun-

dant anatomy of the brain stem, even small pathologic changes or

lesions can have substantial clinical consequences. In particular,

specific brain stem structures are affected in different subcortical

neurodegenerative diseases such as Parkinson disease, multisys-

tem atrophy, and progressive supranuclear palsy.2-5 Unfortu-

nately, routine MR imaging by using thin-cut T1- and T2-

weighted images cannot resolve these individual small brain

stem structures or measure subtle quantitative MR imaging

tissue property changes that may escape visual detection by a

neuroradiologist in the prodromal or early clinical stages of

neurodegeneration.

MR imaging of the postmortem human brain stem by using

�1-hour scan times, motionless dissected small samples, and

contrast agent doping can generate high-quality, high-spatial-res-

olution structural MR imaging aids to guide image interpretation

of in vivo subjects,6,7 but the MR imaging properties of postmor-

tem nervous tissue are altered.8,9 The spatial and contrast resolu-

tion of conventional MR imaging obtainable in living subjects,

particularly patients, is much more limited. Instead, in vivo brain

stem MR imaging anatomy is inferred on the basis of craniocaudal

section position, a few internal anatomic landmarks, and known

surface topography. 7T MR imaging and alternative contrasts

have been explored and have advantages over conventional MR

imaging acquisitions.10-16 However, the sparse clinical availability

of ultra-high-field MR imaging and extended scan times of ad-

vanced sequences (some individually �20 minutes) are both lim-

itations. Susceptibility-weighted imaging of the brain stem can be

limited by skull base artifacts, particularly at high magnetic fields.

Track density imaging (TDI) is a novel MR imaging postpro-

cessing technique based on high-angular-resolution diffusion ac-

quisitions that generate super-resolution images derived by

whole-brain probabilistic streamline tractography.17,18 Images of

500-�m isotropic resolution can be created in which pixel inten-

sity reflects the number of probabilistic streamlines traversing the

voxel and color reflects diffusion streamline orientations similar

to those of conventional diffusion tensor imaging.19 These con-

trasts have been validated by using histology in animal mod-

els.20,21 We have combined a track density approach with recently

developed simultaneous multisection acquisition diffusion MR
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imaging22 to obtain TDI maps of brain stem structures in living

subjects with clinically feasible scan times at 3T. We also have

applied a new robust method for quantitating T2 and proton den-

sity in brain tissue on the basis of multisection, multiecho, spin-

echo acquisitions and a novel echo modulation curve (EMC) soft-

ware package.23-25 We demonstrate the advantages of combining

these 2 techniques to generate detailed in vivo depiction of inter-

nal brain stem anatomy with clinically feasible acquisition times

at 3T MR imaging.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
MR Imaging Acquisition
Three healthy right-handed (mean Edinburgh Handedness In-

ventory score of 78.6) adult subjects (mean age, 31 � 1 years; 2

women) underwent noncontrast MR imaging of the head by us-

ing a 20-channel head and neck coil on a 3T MR imaging scanner

(Skyra; Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). For quantitative T2 map-

ping, the multiecho spin-echo sequence included 15 echoes at

10-ms intervals (TE, 10 –150 ms; TR, 5100 ms; matrix, 384 � 234;

integrated Parallel Acquisition Techniques 2; 2-mm section thick-

ness; 2 averages) and required 6 minutes. The high-angular-reso-

lution diffusion sequence (3-mm isotropic resolution; matrix,

80 � 80; 2-section acceleration; 256 diffusion directions with

b-value � 2500 s/mm2; 8 images with b�0; TR/TE, 3816/98 ms;

50 sections; phase-encoding in the anteroposterior direction) re-

quired 14 minutes. For susceptibility-induced distortion correc-

tion, 1 image with b�0 was acquired with phase-encoding in the

posteroanterior direction. Additional conventional MR imaging

sequences for comparison purposes included axial 2-mm-thick

dual-echo T2-weighted MR imaging, 1-mm isotropic MPRAGE,

5-mm-thick axial FLAIR, and SWI (approximately 20 minutes

additional scan time). Total scan time was 40 minutes. The above

protocol was repeated on 1 subject 7 weeks after the initial scan to

assess repeatability of the MR imaging contrasts.

Quantitative T2 Maps
T2 and proton density (PD) maps of the brain stem were postpro-

cessed from the multi-spin-echo datasets by using a recently de-

veloped EMC T2 fitting software package, which relies on accu-

rate Bloch simulations to model the exact signal evolution in

multi-spin-echo pulse sequences by using the exact radiofre-

quency pulse shapes and other experimental parameters.23,24

Simulations were repeated for a range of T2 values (1–1000 ms)

and B1
� inhomogeneity values (B1

� � 50%…130%), producing

a data base of EMCs, each associated with a unique (B1
�, T2)

value pair. The T2 parametric map was generated by matching

experimentally acquired multi-spin-echo data to the EMC data

base via l2-norm minimization of the difference between experi-

mental and precalculated EMCs. PD maps were subsequently cal-

culated by back-projecting the first echo image to time t � 0 by

using the calculated T2 map. The software package is custom-

written in Matlab (MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts) and

C�� and then is executed with Matlab scripts and a graphic user

interface. Detailed information and the software package can be

found at http://cai2r.net/resources/software/emc-based-t2-map-

ping-package. All figures were created with a consistent T2 dy-

namic range of 20 –120 ms and a normalized PD dynamic range of

0.2– 0.6 (no units) for optimal brain stem contrast across the 7

canonical levels.

Track Density Imaging
The diffusion-weighted images were first corrected for suscepti-

bility-induced distortion by using a phase reversal distortion-cor-

rection method (Topup tool in FSL; http://fsl.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl/

fslwiki/topup),26 which is a part of the FSL toolbox (FMRIB

Software Library; http://www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl).27 To generate

the track density maps, we performed whole-brain probabilistic

fiber-tracking by randomly seeding 4,000,000 tracks throughout

the brain by using the MRtrix software package (http://neuro.

debian.net/pkgs/mrtrix.html).28 The constrained spherical de-

convolution technique29 with probabilistic streamlines was used

to model multiple fiber orientations. The relevant fiber-tracking

parameters were the following: 0.3-mm step size, 9° maximum

angle between steps, 2.0-cm maximum and 1.5-cm minimum

track length, and maximum harmonic order lmax � 8. Super-

resolution TDI and direction-encoded color (DEC) TDI maps

were generated with a 500-�m isotropic resolution. A “short-

track” method was used for both TDI and DEC-TDI (now re-

ferred to as stTDI and stDEC-TDI) in which the maximum-to-

minimum track length ratio approached 1.21 We used the

conventional color scheme: blue (inferior-superior), green (an-

teroposterior), and red (left-right). In the case of stDEC-TDI, the

color in each voxel can be determined by averaging the colors of

all the streamline segments contained within the voxel.17

MR Imaging Data Anatomic Analysis
Postacquisition processing time for the quantitative T2 and track

density maps was 15 and 180 minutes, respectively, by using an

independent workstation. All MRIs were obtained with axial sec-

tions parallel to the anterior/posterior commissure line. For each

subject, we then characterized anatomic detail in axial MR imag-

ing sections from the conventional MR imaging protocol, quan-

titative T2, and short-track TDI parameter maps at 7 canonical

anatomic levels of the brain stem (similar to Hirsch et al30): rostral

and caudal midbrain; rostral, middle, and caudal pons; and ros-

tral and caudal medulla (Fig 1).The MR images were labeled ac-

cording to the standard anatomic text of Duvernoy’s Atlas of the Hu-

man Brain Stem and Cerebellum31 by consensus among 3 board-

certified neuroradiologists. Schematics were derived from Warner’s

Atlas of Neuroanatomy: With Systems Organization and Case Corre-

lations.32 All figures were labeled with white matter tracts on the

radiologic left and nuclei on the right of the image unless the struc-

tures were in a central location. A paired structure was only labeled

unilaterally to avoid cluttering the image. Anatomic detail in the axial

sections was compared across the 3 subjects and between different

scan sessions for the single subject with repeat imaging.

RESULTS
Coregistered axial images of the brain stem at 7 discrete anatomic

levels are shown in Figs 2–7 and On-line Figs 1 and 2 with labeled

substructures (see the On-line Table for the complete list of la-

beled substructures, which are indicated in parentheses below).

While brain stem anatomy is typically characterized in the axial

plane, Fig 1 also demonstrates stDEC-TDI in a selected parasag-

ittal section orientation for depicting axial section positions. Fig-
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ure 7 demonstrates reproducibility of brain stem anatomic assign-

ments for 3 subjects, and Fig 8 demonstrates reproducibility for the

same subject on different days. Movies of the various MR imaging

parameter maps are provided on-line for the interested reader (On-

line Videos). A detailed, exhaustive discussion of the wealth of data

available for each subject is beyond the scope of this current report.

Below is a succinct discussion of the craniocaudal evolution of stTDI,

stDEC-TDI, T2, and PD maps highlighting key findings.

The pyramidal tracts (16) were separable from the frontopon-

tine (22) and occipitotemporal and parietopontine fibers (23) at

the rostral midbrain on EMC PD maps (Fig 2E). The stDEC-TDI

map (Fig 2G) shows the oculomotor nuclear complex (33) in green

and the medial longitudinal fasciculus (MLF) (34) in light blue,

whereas the DEC-DTI map in this region shows a uniform green (Fig

2C). The decussation of the superior cerebellar peduncles (9) at the

level of the caudal midbrain is well-demarcated on EMC T2 maps

(Fig 3F). The conventional T2-weighted image fails to distinguish the

decussation (Fig 3B).

The high-intensity MLF (34) is clearly identified centrally on

rostral pons stTDI maps (Fig 4H). On EMC maps, the pyramidal

tracts (16) lose their conspicuity at the pons levels from inter-

twined traversing pontocerebellar fibers (14) (Fig 4E, -F). Within

the midpons, the EMC PD image (On-line Fig 1E) better depicts

the motor nucleus of the trigeminal nerve (46), and the medial lem-

nisci (15) and spinothalamic tract (26) are more conspicuous on the

EMC T2 image (On-line Fig 1F) compared with their respective con-

ventional images (On-line Fig 1A, -B). The

stTDI maps show the facial nerve fascicles

(50) from the colliculus and exiting the

caudal pons (On-line Fig 2H).

The rostral or open medulla shows

that the medial lemnisci (15) are easily

distinguished from the pyramidal tract

(16) on EMC T2 (Fig 5F). Dorsal plate

nuclei of the hypoglossal (55) and the

dorsal motor nucleus of the vagus nerve

(56) are noted on stDEC-TDI maps (Fig

5G) dorsal to the MLF (34). Neither the

conventional T2-weighted (Fig 5B) nor

the DEC-DTI maps (Fig 5C) can directly

demonstrate these structures. There is

an intensity increase of the descending

pyramidal tracts (16) on stTDI maps

(Fig 6H) just superior to their medullary

decussation.

FIG 1. Parasagittal short-track direction-encoded color track density image of the brain stem. A,
The 7 canonical axial anatomic levels of the brain stem are depicted with the section planes for
Figs 2– 6 and On-line Figs 1 and 2. B, Selected brain stem substructures are labeled to illustrate that
TDI can also be used to make anatomic assignments in all 3 planes. Please refer to the On-line
Table throughout this report for a complete list of labeled substructures for all figures.

FIG 2. Rostral midbrain. Upper row: A, Proton-density weighted. B, T2-weighted. C, DEC-DTI. D, Anatomic schematic. Bottom row: E, EMC PD
map. F, EMC T2 map. G, stDEC-TDI. H, stTDI. The lower row novel contrast images better depict brain stem anatomy compared with the upper
row conventional images. Notice the appreciable difference in the EMC T2 value between the red nuclei (31) and the substantia nigra (32)
compared with that of the standard multi-spin-echo T2 image. The stDEC-TDI map shows the oculomotor nuclear complex (33) in green and the
MLF (34) in light blue, whereas the DEC-DTI map in this region shows a uniform green.
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EMC PD maps appeared consistently superior to T2 maps for

identifying nuclear groups, for example the trigeminal motor nu-

clei (46) on On-line Fig 1E, -F. Overall, 15 groups of bilateral

paired nuclei (19, 28, 31, 32, 33, 39, 43, 45, 46, 51, 55, 56, 57, 63,

64) were identified on PD maps as opposed to T2 maps where

only 9 nuclear pairs (19, 28, 31, 32, 39, 43, 46, 55, 56) were iden-

tified. Both stTDI and stDEC-TDI identified 11 pairs of nuclei

(19, 28, 31, 32, 33, 39, 51, 55, 56, 63, 64), especially those with

identifiable fascicles (eg, oculomotor [33] and trigeminal nuclei

[51]). Additional small nuclei were not distinct on any of the new

MR imaging parameter maps (including the abducens, ambiguus,

trochlear, cochlear, salivatory, and superior olives).

Aside from structures that can be recognized on conventional

MR imaging from their characteristic surface topography, our

protocol revealed many deeper substructures. The spinal tract of

cranial nerve V (58) was seen on stTDI and stDEC-TDI maps in

the dorsolateral midpons extending to the caudal medulla (Figs

5– 6 and On-line Figs 1 and 2G, -H). Descending small central

FIG 3. Caudal midbrain. Upper row: A, Proton-density weighted. B, T2-weighted. C, DEC-DTI. D, Anatomic schematic. Lower row: E, EMC PD map.
F, EMC T2 map. G, stDEC-TDI. H, stTDI. The ventral trigeminothalamic tract (25), medial lemniscus (15), spinothalamic tract (26), and lateral
lemniscus (40) are better outlined on stDEC-TDI compared with conventional DEC-DTI. The EMC T2 map clearly shows the decussation of the
superior cerebellar peduncle (9) as an intense red structure. The conventional T2-weighted image fails to distinguish the decussation from
adjacent structures.

FIG 4. Rostral pons. Upper row: A, Proton-density weighted. B, T2-weighted. C, DEC-DTI. D, Anatomic schematic. Lower row: E, EMC PD map. F,
EMC T2 map. G, stDEC-TDI. H, stTDI. The MLF (34) qualitatively has the highest signal intensity on stTDI and stDEC-TDI, suggesting that many
probabilistic streamlines cross through these imaging voxels. The DEC-DTI map has uniform intensity, and the MLF cannot be appreciated. The
locus coeruleus (43) can now be seen medial to the superior cerebellar peduncles (13) on EMC T2 and PD maps.
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tracts that synapse with the spinal cord, the central tegmental tract

(17) and reticular formation (30, 48, 52), were not seen in their

entirety because they are difficult to distinguish from each other.

However, on stTDI, the rubrospinal tracts were seen medial to the

red nuclei (31) in the rostral midbrain (Fig 2H). The tectospinal

tract (27) could be seen at the rostral midbrain and rostral pons

levels (Figs 2G and 4E). Furthermore, stTDI clearly was superior

to conventional DTI parameter maps derived of these sample

data—that is, in the caudal midbrain, the ventral trigeminotha-

lamic tract (25), spinothalamic tract (26), and lateral lemniscus

(40) were obvious on stTDI and stDEC-TDI, but not appreciated

on DEC-DTI (Fig 3C).

DISCUSSION
Our new multicontrast protocol with clinically feasible acquisi-

tion times gains spatial resolution and anatomic contrast by using

FIG 5. Rostral medulla. Upper row: A, Proton-density weighted. B, T2-weighted. C, DEC-DTI. D, Anatomic schematic. Lower row: E, EMC PD map.
F, EMC T2 map. G, stDEC-TDI. H, stTDI. More brain stem substructures are directly identified with our protocol. For example, the medial lemnisci
(15) are easily distinguished from the pyramidal tracts (16) on EMC T2. Dorsal plate nuclei of the hypoglossal (55) and the dorsal motor nucleus of
the vagus nerve (56) are noted on both stTDI maps. Neither the conventional T2-weighted nor the DEC-DTI map can directly demonstrate these
structures.

FIG 6. Caudal medulla. Upper row: A, Proton-density weighted. B, T2-weighted. C, DEC-DTI. D, Anatomic schematic. Lower row: E, EMC PD map.
F, EMC T2 map. G, stDEC-TDI. H, stTDI. There is a qualitative difference in the T2, PD, and stTDI values between the right and left pyramidal tracts
(16) above the decussation, which may reflect right-handedness in this subject (best seen in E). This left-versus-right signal difference is not
appreciable on the routine T2- or PD-weighted images or the DEC-DTI. In addition, stDEC-TDI can show the subtle red streamline internal
arcuate (61) crossing the midline, another advantage over DEC-DTI.
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postprocessing methods to reveal structures beyond the grasp of

conventional MR imaging. This protocol has the potential to be-

come widely applicable to many brain stem pathologies and gen-

erate new specific imaging biomarkers. Furthermore, in vivo

visualization of these small structures does not have to be lim-

ited to large academic centers with ultra-high-field MR imag-

ing or opportunities for extended-length scan protocols. The

only caveat is that radiologists may need to relearn detailed

brain stem anatomy not typically required when reading con-

ventional MR imaging.

A goal is clinical implementation, and a whole-brain diffusion

sequence was chosen because patients may have diffusion abnor-

malities outside the brain stem. To decrease our scan time, we

applied a simultaneous multisection acquisition to acquire the

data.22 Whole-brain coverage is not always necessary, and a re-

duced z-FOV covering only the brain stem may be an alternative

option in research subjects. TDI needs a sufficient number of

DWI directions and SNR to reduce uncertainty in estimating

white matter fiber tracts. TDI benefits from high-angular-resolu-

tion diffusion imaging and higher b-values to resolve areas of

“crossing fibers.”33 It is essential to use an MR imaging model that

accounts for the presence of multiple fiber directions within a

voxel; therefore, the constrained spherical deconvolution method

and probabilistic streamlines are used.29 The gain in actual reso-

lution beyond the authentic imaging voxel differs from image

interpolation that does not provide any extra information.

Nervous tissue water diffusion behavior is field-independent

but technically challenging to characterize at 7T. Deistung et al16

used TDI to successfully parcellate individual brain stem sub-

structures at 7T. Our TDI maps show more structures than same-

source DTI color maps and the TDI maps of Deistung et al be-

cause we used a short-track TDI scaling method. Short brain stem

fiber tracks have fewer streamlines due to the random seed point

placement technique, which leads to a reduced intensity of the

generated tracts in whole-brain TDI maps.18 With a short-track

method and increasing the number of seed points, this effect is

alleviated and a reasonable contrast-to-noise ratio is sus-

tained.18,21 Spherical-deconvolution informed filtering is a re-

cently introduced alternative scaling method, which could be use-

ful in future anatomic studies.34

TDI has the potential to quantitatively characterize healthy

and diseased local structure connectivity35 if acquisition parame-

ters are consistent.29 Ziegler et al36 showed nigrostriatal changes

in Parkinson disease. Currently, there is debate on the validity of

quantification due to tractography biases and errors and which

method should be used. Average pathlength mapping was first

introduced37 and has now been followed by the more direct ap-

parent fiber density.38 The source DWI resolution (3 mm isotro-

pic) is relatively coarse and could potentially cause quantification

errors in our maps.

EMC T2 mapping models both stimulated echoes and radio-

FIG 7. EMC PD and T2, stDEC-TDI, and stTDI maps at the rostral mid-
brain for 3 right-handed subjects (mean age, 31 � 1 years; 2 women;
mean Edinburgh Handedness Inventory score, 78.6) demonstrate ex-
cellent reproducibility for the novel MR imaging acquisition and post-
processing protocol among healthy controls. Detailed anatomy for
the different MR imaging contrast at this axial level is depicted in Fig 2.
There are subtle differences in the subthalamic anatomy ventral and
superior to the midbrain (note subject 2 in the stDEC-TDI and stTDI
images) attributed to slight angulation differences in the placement
of the imaging plane parallel to the anterior/posterior commissure
line.

FIG 8. Single axial section at the caudal midbrain with EMC and stTDI
maps repeated in the same subject 7 weeks apart demonstrating con-
sistent contrasts within the subject. Detailed anatomy for the differ-
ent MR imaging contrast at this axial level is depicted in Fig 3.
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frequency inhomogeneities inherent to clinical 3T imaging in real

patients. This feature allows the quantification of T2 and PD val-

ues in a manner independent of the scanner and parameter values

and at clinically feasible time scales.25 These maps can be used to

increase anatomic contrast by emphasizing subtle tissue property

differences over a dynamic range that remains compressed on

standard T2-weighted images.

SWI delineates some in vivo brain stem anatomy well; how-

ever, the best results have required 7T MR imaging. Eapen et al14

focused on the human midbrain dopaminergic system. Gizewski

et al10 and Deistung et al16 also used SWI in their protocols at 7T

to parcellate individual brain stem substructures. However, in

addition to increased aliasing and susceptibility artifacts at 7T,

such high-field systems are not widely available or currently ap-

proved for clinical use in the United States. Instead of SWI, our

protocol focuses on robust T2 characterization at clinically avail-

able 3T, in which there is less field-dependent T2 shortening com-

pared with 7T.39

A limitation of using fast T2 mapping protocols, similar to

routine spin-echo imaging, is pulsation artifacts from nearby

blood vessels. The vertebral and basilar arteries and the sigmoid

sinuses can cause artifactual low T2 and PD values within the

lower brain stem. In initial studies, we realized that increasing the

bandwidth from 199 to 600 Hz/pixel helped reduce these pulsa-

tion artifacts.

The protocol makes direct identification of more structures

possible, with additional structures identified by the positions rel-

ative to other structures. Before clinical implementation, ana-

tomic assignments in correlation with reconstructed T2 and TDI

images have to be verified with larger postmortem studies. Our

method is by no means perfection but is an improvement in the

ratio of directly versus indirectly visualized structures at 3T. A full

assessment of the range of quantitative values for these new MR

imaging parameter maps of the brain stem is beyond the scope of

this initial report but will be the subject of ongoing follow-up

research in a larger cohort of subjects that also assesses differences

in age, sex, and handedness.

CONCLUSIONS
Clinically feasible MR imaging at 3T with novel TDI and T2

mapping better characterizes the detailed anatomy of the in

vivo human brain stem compared with routine clinical se-

quences. Increased contrast EMC PD maps excelled at identi-

fying nuclear groups. Super-resolution TDI maps showed sev-

eral small fiber tracts not previously seen at 3T. Each contrast

map has its own advantages, but for best results, use of multiple

independent maps provides the optimal approach to identify

different anatomic substructures. We are optimistic that this

protocol has the potential to identify future imaging biomark-

ers for a wide assortment of clinical pathologies in the brain

stem.
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